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There will be more than 40 run-
ners out this year for the Lebanon 
High School cross country team this 
fall after the team sent one runner to 
State last season.

The team graduated three key 
seniors in Zach Jamieson (multi-
ple time Sectional qualifier, team 
captain), Carrie Coffman (Sectional 
qualifier, 2019 Valedictorian), and 
Tyra Rogers (leader on the girls’ 
side).

According to second-year head 
coach Josh Smith, this year will look 
different in the XC scene in Missouri. 

“This season, cross country is 
getting a shakeup,” he mentioned. 
“We are moving from four to five 

classes. We may be at the bottom of 
Missouri Class 5 or the top of Class 
4 in school size. 

“We are getting rid of sectionals. 
We will run a district meet, and the 
top two teams and top 15 individu-
als will qualify for the state meet in 
Columbia. We are ready to face these 
changes, and all the other challenges 
this season will bring.”

Returning runners for the Yellow-
jackets will include junior Juliane 
Lopez, a 2019 State qualifier, and a 
multiple time Sectional qualifier. At 
the 2019 State meet, Lopez placed 
111th with a time of 20:26.7 out of 
170 runners.

Junior Myah Hough is a returning 
multiple-time Sectional qualifier 
and 2018 State qualifier and will be 

a critical part of the team’s success 
this fall.

Smith also said that Kaia Co-
bleigh, Skyla Sein, Lexi Curl, Ella 
Johnson, Parker Anthony, Hannah 
Nordmeyer, Macie Fisher, Maddie 
Jay, and Bailey Joiner are other girls 
that have put in a ton of work this 
season and are all looking for a big 
season this year.

“We had 12 girls run over 150 
miles this summer,” said Smith. 
“Our girl mileage leaders for the 
summer are Juliane and Myah at 
over 260 miles. We are hoping this 
will translate directly to success this 
season.

“This girls’ team is very talent-
ed, and I have huge expectations 
for them this year. I wouldn’t be 

surprised to see them running in 
Columbia at the State meet in No-
vember.”

On the boys’ side, the team re-
turns three critical seniors in Luis 
Pedroza Vasquez (2019 Sectional 
Qualifier, All-Ozark Conference), 
Angel Pedroza Vasquez (2019 Sec-
tional Qualifier, All-Ozark Confer-
ence), and Cael Schmitz (multiple 
time Sectional qualifier).

“We had 11 guys run over 150 
miles this summer with our top guy 
being Josh Zachary at 260,” Smith 
stated. “The guys are making the 
turn to be an outstanding team. We 
have great leadership, hard workers, 
and talent on this team. We have 
the kind of talent to do tremendous 
things, including qualify for State.”

Cross Country ready to build on successful season
ALEX BOYER
ALEX@LACLEDERECORD.COM
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Smith said his team in 2019 didn’t 
quite live up to his expectations but 
hoped the team could build off those 
results and make this a solid season.

“Last year was pretty good,” he 

said. “It didn’t quite live up to the 
standard we wanted. We met a rough 
patch toward the middle of the season 
where our mental toughness wasn’t 
where we wanted it to be, so that has 

been our focus this summer, and we 
will be better at it this year.”

The lone home meet for the team 
will be at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 
12, at the new Nelson Park. Smith men-

tioned there would be many teams in 
attendance, food trucks, a solid atmo-
sphere, and the team will be practicing 
social distancing and wearing masks 
when around spectators.

LCR photo/Alex Boyer
Pictured is the 2020 Lebanon High School cross country team. In the front row, from left, are Kaia Cobleigh, Maddie Jay, Alexis Curl, Skyla Sien, Juliane Lopez, 
Celisity Passmore, and Myah Hough. In the middle row, from left, are Tara Adams, Ella Johnson, Hannah Nordmeyer, Kaylyn Rogers, Parker Anthony, Madison Chepulis, 
Cheyenne Kerperien, and Chloe Cross. In the back row, from left, are Ayden Carr, Caleb York, Dylan Krisher, Grant Carr, Josh Zachary, Grayson Anthony, Paul DuBose, 
Ethan Brand, Ethan Jones, Hayden Starnes, Kaden Southard, and coach Josh Smith. Not pictured is Macie Fisher, Selena Smith, Bailey Joiner, Ladasia Alley, Angel Pe-
droza-Vasquez, Luis Pedroza-Vasquez, Cael Schmitz, Michael Jones, Noah Taylor, Chris Wadley, Davis Joiner, Corey Rogers and Riley Church.
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Softball team expecting a big season in 2020
This year’s expectations are high in 

Lebanon for the softball program as the 
team fell 15-0 in the Class 4 District 9 
championship game to Rolla last fall.

The Yellowjackets will be led by 
seniors Nicole Truitt, Regan Hathaway, 
and Shelby Bybee after graduating just 
two seniors last year.

Truitt, a three-time All-Ozark Con-
ference, and All-District performer is 
coming off a year where she hit .435 
on the season with 21 runs scored, will 
begin the season in the outfield while 
Bybee will also see time in the outfield, 
and Hathway will be at second base 
for LHS.

“Nicole brings a lot to the table, in-
cluding great hitting, fielding, and foot 
speed,” head coach Stan Crum stated. 
“Hathaway had a tremendous summer 
for us, and I expect big things from 
her this season, and I am expecting 
Bybee to compete for some time in the 
outfield with several other players.”

The team this year features plenty 
of depth, according to Crum. 

“That is a double-edged sword 
(having too much depth),” he said. 
“With a lot of talented players, it will 
be hard to manage playing time to 
ensure that we continue to prepare for 
postseason play and future seasons.”

Returning to the circle this season 
will be junior Katie Schneider, who 

finished 2019 with an 8-9 W-L record 
and a 6.87 ERA with over 89.2 innings 
pitched. Crum mentioned that Schnei-
der would see lots of time at third base 
and catcher, too.

“She (Schneider) is a versatile player 
with All-Conference type skills at each 
position,” he said. “She has hit the ball 
extremely well this summer, and I am 
excited to see what she can bring to the 
team this fall.”

McKenzie Lowrance returns as the 
other junior on the team this year after 
earning postseason honors as a sopho-
more as a designated player. Crum said 
that she hit the ball well last season and 
continued that trend during summer 
ball play.

The talented sophomore class for 
the Yellowjackets that saw a lot of time 
at the varsity level last season will be 
critical for the team’s success. Leading 
the class is sophomore shortstop Rae-
gan McCowan who led the team in 
home runs and RBIs a year ago.

Sophomores Cailyn Wilbanks, Ani 
Becker, and Taylor Rodden return 
to the lineup and will continue their 
success from their freshmen seasons.

“Willbanks is a speedy outfielder 
that hits in the lead-off spot for us,” 
mentioned Crum. “She was near the 
top of our team last season in runs 
scored and stolen bases. She has 
worked very hard in the offseason to 
develop her slapping skills, which will 
make her a potent on-base threat at the 

beginning of the lineup. 
“Becker earned postseason honors 

after a steady season behind the plate 
and a great hitting season. She was 
a .440 plus hitter that drove in some 
big runs for us throughout the season. 
Rodden anchored the defense at first 
base and provided a steadying influ-
ence for our other infielders. With her 
great reach, she saves a lot of throws 
that would be errors for first basemen 
with less of a wingspan and provides 
some power at the plate.”

Other sophomores that will com-
pete for playing time in the fall will be 
Makayla Dawson, Payton Jewell, and 
Gracie Waterman.

“Dawson was the team leader 
last season in both runs scored and 
stolen bases,” Crum stated. “She has 
worked extremely hard on her overall 
game during the off-season, and the 
improvement she showed over last 
season was remarkable. 

“Waterman will compete for a po-
sition in the outfield. She has a good 
throwing arm and has the capability 
to become a great hitter. Jewell is one 
of our better base runners whom I had 
called upon regularly last season to 
come into the game in tight situations 
when we needed a run, and she came 
through often. Peyton will compete 
for time in a middle infield position.”

Freshman Kam Luthy will see a 
majority of time in the circle for LHS 
this fall and will be a massive part of 

the success for the ‘Jackets.
Other newcomers that could make 

an impact during their first year 
will be Brooklyn O’Cain, McKinley 
Rodden, Halea Bartel, Kyhla Boggs, 
Kameron Compton, and Abbie Dick-
enson.

“The future looks bright, and if we 
can maintain a good team atmosphere 
where everybody buys into the team 
concept, we could enjoy great success 
the next several seasons,” Crum said.

A new addition to Yellowjacket Sta-
dium was made during the summer 
with the addition of field lights, as 
the team had been unable to play at 
night time due to not being able to see. 
Crum was thankful for the support of 
the community.

“There aren’t enough words to 
express how thankful we (the softball 
program) are for the cooperation from 
the entire community,” he said. “I 
wish I had time to go down a list to 
thank everyone that helped, but that 
would take forever. Everyone knows 
who they are who contributed, and it 
was a true community effort to bring 
this softball field together, and we 
finally put the icing on top of the cake 
with these new lights.”

Lebanon hosted Stoutland in the 
first game of their season on Aug. 28 
at Yellowjacket Stadium.

The Tigers are coming off a Final 
Four run from a year ago in Missouri 
Class 1.

ALEX BOYER
ALEX@LACLEDERECORD.COM
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2020 /21  LHS  SOFTBALL
Pictured is the 2020 Lebanon High School softball team. Pictured in the front row, from left, 
are Regan Hathaway, Nicole Truitt, Abbie Dickenson, Halea Bartel, Makayla Dawson, Cailyn 

Willbanks, Peyton Jewell, Kyhla Boggs, Brooklyn O’Cain, and Shelby Bybee. In the back row, 
from left, are coach Josh Phillips, McKenzie Lowrance, McKinley Rodden, Kamryn Luthy, 

Raegan McCowan, Taylor Rodden, Gracie Waterman, Ani Becker, Kameron Compton, Katie 
Schneider, and coach Stan Crum. 
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The Lebanon girls’ tennis team is 
having to replace a deep senior class 
from last year that contributed to four 
winning seasons. The Lady ‘Jackets 
said goodbye to key seniors in Danessa 
Howe, Skyler Maynor, Ashton Arthur, 
Ally Gerant, and Kylie Fletcher. The 
team finished the year at 10-10 for their 
seventh straight season at being .500 or 
better.

“We had some fantastic wins; we 
beat Columbia Hickman, Camdenton, 
Waynesville, and Rolla,” head coach Ron 
Crowell said. “They won the Branson 
Tournament. The team finished 4th in 
the Ozark Conference, and they com-
peted very well at Districts, where they 
almost beat an undefeated Willard team. 

“Danessa Howe had a great year 
at #1 singles, and she advanced to the 
Sectionals.”

Lebanon returns just one player from 
last year’s varsity squad in Jasmine 
White. Still, Crowell mentioned that 
older players in Abbey Tweenter, Haley 
McBride, and Hannah Henson have 
the potential to help the team out at the 
varsity level. 

Crowell said the team hasn’t talked 
about many expectations yet due to the 
uncertainty of what might happen this 
fall but is hoping for a solid season.

“My only expectation this year is to 
improve every day and enjoy playing 

tennis,” he stated. “We are super excited 
to get to play with all of the craziness 
with the COVID-19. We have 32 players 
out for tennis this year, and we are a very 
young team. I believe 24 of our players 
are either freshmen or sophomores. 

“The future is bright, but we did grad-
uate a lot last year. Our goal is to compete 
every day, get better, and hopefully, we 
will win some while we are doing that.”

The younger players that Crowell 
talked about include a host of players 
who are looking to help the team at the 
varsity level this fall. Those players in-
clude sophomores Payton Fuller, Paityn 

Hudson, Emma Blair, Gracie Uder, and 
Reagan Tucker. While Kelsey Daugherty, 
Brooklyn Arthur, Carly Miller, and Adali 
Hendrix are leading a strong freshman 
class.

Crowell also spoke about the chal-
lenges of dealing with health screenings 
and ensuring his team is practicing social 
distancing.

“I never thought I would be health 
screening players before practice,” he 
said. “The good news for tennis is that 
it is a relatively easy sport to social 
distance, but it is a challenge with 32 
players. The kids have been fantastic 

about following our protocols, and now 
that we are in a routine, we don’t think 
about it too much. 

“We social distance during water 
breaks, and we can social distance the 
entire practice. The team is spread out 
over six courts, and I just talk a little 
louder so everyone can hear me. I am 
truly proud of this group for how they 
have handled the health protocols we 
have in place.”

Crowell said there are still a few 
things he is hoping the team can clean up 
and improve on as the season prepares 
to get underway.

“We have so many beginning and sec-
ond-year players that our entire focus is 
on basic fundamentals and getting them 
in good habits,” he said. “We are focused 
on developing our topspin forehand 
and backhand and getting those shots 
to where they are muscle memory. We 
take 20-25 minutes every day to develop 
their serve, and we are now starting to 
transition from skill work to match play 
where they will begin playing for their 
spots. 

“That process will start this week. We 
have a lot to work on, but they made 
great strides this first week, and I am 
very proud of this group.”

The team kicked off its season on 
Aug. 28 at a tournament in Jefferson 
City. They will host Springfield Central 
on Sept. 1 for their first home meet of 
the season.

Young tennis team hoping for solid season
ALEX BOYER
ALEX@LACLEDERECORD.COM

LCR photo/Alex Boyer
Pictured is the 2020 Lebanon High School girls’ tennis seniors. From left, are 
Jasmine White, Alexis Davis, Haley McBride, and Lillian Bonine.
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LCR photo/Alex Boyer
Pictured is the 2020 Leba-
non High School girls’ tennis 
team. In the front row, from 
left are Adali Hendrix, Kelsey 
Daugherty, Destiny Stokes, 
Haley McBride, Hannah Lane, 
Emma Davis, Sophia John-
son, and Reagan Tucker. In 
the middle row, from left, are 
Bailey Lowrance, Jasmine 
White, Brooklyn Arthur, Carly 
Miller, Aubrey Popes,  Nadaly 
Berry, Alexis Davis, Paityn 
Hudson, and Lillian Bonine. 
In the back row, from left, 
are Abby Cones, Emma Blair, 
Gracie Uder, Mary Oberd-
ieck, McKenna Dunham, 
Hannah Henson, Payton 
Fuller, Abbey Twenter, Ken-
dall Brown, and Lilee Ma-
such-Parker. Not pictured is 
Kelsi Lawson, Kieley Gideon, 
Amelia Norris, Halle Twenter 
and Krissie Teubner.
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A year after the LHS girls’ golf 
team had three members qualify for 
Sectionals, there will be some new 
and familiar faces at the top of the 
ranks for the team. 

Heading into 2020,  the team 
graduated two of its top players in 
Ashlynn Leochner and Halle Brown, 
who was a Sectional qualifier.

“Last season was solid for us,” 
head coach Lindsay Darnell said. 
“We advanced to Sectionals and 
took a few girls there, so that was 

good.”
Darnell says that the past season 

was the “most successful season” 
since she began coaching the girls’ 
golf team.

“We had a few varsity wins, and 
a couple of JV tournament wins, so 
it was good to see the girls improv-
ing,” she said.

The team consists of three se-
niors, including Claudia Becker, 
Addison Segebarth,  and Emma 
Allen.

“The three seniors are all starting 
varsity so far,” Darnell mentioned. 

“They are wonderful team leaders 
who come ready to work every day, 
and we are expecting big things 
from the three of them throughout 
the entirety of the season.”

Lebanon will have two juniors 
starting in the varsity lineup this 
fall, including Jaylyn Allen and 
Kendra Peltzer.

“They (Allen and Peltzer) have 
put in some time this summer, and 
it has really paid off for them,” Dar-
nell said. “I think these two could 
help us have a very promising team 
this year, and I hope we get to have 

a postseason this year with every-
thing that is going on in the world 
because I think we have some girls 
who could be successful there this 
season.

“Jaylyn hits the ball a long way, 
and we are looking forward to 
seeing how she does this year in 
match play.”

Amid a global coronavirus pan-
demic, Darnell said that it hasn’t 
really affected her team, as golf 
is one of the easier sports to dis-
tance yourself from others while 
you play.

Golf team ready to hit the links
ALEX BOYER
ALEX@LACLEDERECORD.COM

Coach Darnell says the team is focusing on improving players’ short game
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We support girls golf!

“Of all the sports, it has proba-
bly impacted us the least amount,” 
she said. “We are already socially 
distanced; we just need to be care-
ful when we are meeting that we 
are spread out, and we have been 
doing our temperature screenings 
and questionnaire before every 
practice.”

Heading into the season, Dar-
nell mentioned she would like 
to see some of the team improve 
on their short game around the 
greens.

“We are definitely focusing on 
our short game,” she stated. “I 
feel like this group enjoys going to 
the driving range and hitting with 
the bigger clubs, but we want to 
focus on our putting and chipping 
to shave a few more strokes off to 
make us even better.”

The girls’ home opener was 
on Sept. 1, at GreatLife Golf and 
Fitness.

LCR photo/Alex Boyer
P i c t u r e d 
is the 2020 
Lebanon High 
School girls’ 
golf team. In 
the front row, 
from left, are 
Katie Hopkins, 
Emma Hough, 
Claudia Beck-
er, and Myl-
eigh Chastain. 
In the back 
row, from left, 
J a y l y n  A l -
len, Kendra 
Peltzer, and 
Emma Allen.
Not pictured 
i s  A d d i s o n 
S e g e b a r t h 
and  Donna 
Riffle.
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The Lebanon High School volleyball 
program continues to succeed under 
head coach Jenny Collins, as the Yel-
lowjackets finished 17-15-2 in 2019. 
It now marks six consecutive seasons 
that the varsity team has won at least 
17 matches in a year.

The team came close to upsetting 
No. 2 seeded Camdenton in the semi-
final round of the Missouri Class 4 
District 9 tournament but fell short in 
three sets. Now, the team must replace 
four All-Ozark Conference selections 
and eight total seniors.

“Five of the seniors were part of 
the lineup in 2018, so we had a lot of 
gameplay experience going into the 
season (in 2019),” Collins stated. “For 

that group of five who played two 
years at the varsity level, they helped 
tally 30 wins.”

Heading into 2020, Collins is expect-
ing her team to be relentless this fall in 
their defensive efforts.

“We take a lot of pride in our de-
fense and spend a lot of time being 
the best defensive team that we can 
be,” she said. “We have several play-
ers who aren’t afraid of the defensive 
grind and own the bragging rights of 
the floor burns and bruises along the 
way. I expect us to compete every time 
we step out on the floor.

“We play a very tough schedule, so 
it will be important for us to be pre-
pared and give ourselves opportunities 
to be on the offensive side of the ball 
more often than we are defensive side.”

New rules that will be applied to the 

varsity level this season will be the sets 
moving from the best two-out-of-three 
format to a best three-out-of five.

“With the COVID guidelines placed 
upon us this summer, it has been chal-
lenging to truly prepare especially to 
meet the physical demands of a five-
set possibility,” Collins said. “Looking 
forward, I think it is going to give more 
kids a chance at playing time as it will 
be a longer match and will better pre-
pare those athletes who inspire to play 
collegiately. It will be important for us 
to keep kids healthy and not over-used.  

“This playing format will make for 
long nights during the week and will 
take away from sleep, and academic 
study time, so it will be important for 
us as coaches to help our athletes bal-
ance all of the load placed upon them.”

Heading into the season, Collins 

would like to shore up some things, 
but for the most part, she likes what 
she sees in this group of players.

“With four players at nearly 6’0”, we 
have more height at the net than what 
we have had in past seasons,” she said. 
“We are going to work very hard on 
hitter transitions that will help speed 
up our offense and gain confidence in 
hitter abilities at the net. We have three 
setters who are very capable of running 
the team at the varsity level, but we are 
continuing to work with each of them 
to develop strong leadership skills and 
build trust amongst their hitters.  

“They have to become a “big pic-
ture” player and make plays that 
support those efforts.”

The team opened its season up on 
Aug. 29 at the Branson tournament. 
The home opener was on Sept. 1.

High expectations for Lebanon volleyball in 2020
ALEX BOYER
ALEX@LACLEDERECORD.COM
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PROUD SUPPORTERS OF 
GIRLS VOLLEYBALLGIRLS VOLLEYBALL

WITH OUR MOBILE UNIT.

LCR photo/Alex Boyer
Pictured in the front row, from left are Myah Hough, Kylie Paul, Sadie Douglas, Addy Collins, 
Jenna Rosen, Nakota Barnett, Chloe Shivers, Jocee Pettyjohn, and Maddie Carr. In the middle 
row, from left, are Halle Long, Jordan Lester, Shelby Halstead, Jaidyn Collins, Brynne York, 
Libbee Hays, Parker Anthony, Raylee Quick, Ella Goforth, and Ciaria Keeney. In the back row, 
left, are manager Chase Moore, Destiny Zimdars, Sydny Leake, Chava Yevsa, Karagan Bean, 
Claire Esther, Darci Lowden, Brandi Leifer, Payton Davis, Eliana Richards, and Macy Offutt. Not 
pictured is Lily Cottongim.

WE ARE HERE FOR ALL YELLOWJACKETS
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KEEP US IN YOUR PLAYBOOK  
BECAUSE SUCCESS STARTS HERE.

Photo courtesy of Marc Fisher (CreationServices)
Alley, Trey; Bartell, Nathan; Brand, Connor; Brown, Caden; Cheever, Zach; Childers, Garrett; Cooper, Sam; Cottongim, Presley; Dameron, Justin; Dent, Andrew; Elliott, Elijah; Evers, 
Jason; Faircloth, Ethan; Farris, Mason; Fry, Austin; Fultz, Jacoby; Groce, Max; Haney, Sam; Heinrichs, Ryan; Hendrix, Austin; Henry, Hunter; Henson, Jake; Honey, Hunter; Hubler, 
Jayden; Hufft, Hager; Hutson, Brandon; Isbell, Andrew; Klieber, William; Ledbetter, Isaac; Little, Donavan; Long, Dax; Lybarger, Logan; McBride, Drew; McDermott, Walker; Mitchell, 
Peyton; Mizer, Keaton; Muscia, Cade; Nail, Kaleb; O’Neil, Ty; Pruitt, Timmy; Rogers, Antonio; Rogers, Jamarr; Rose, Zack; Rosen, Bo; Ruble, Kael; Shadel, Drew; Shockley, Rain; Sing, 
Jarrett; Smith, Walker; Smith, Zach; Truelove, Drew; Wagner, Dalton; Wehner, Brandon; Wilson, Collin; Wilson, Tristan; Wright, Joshua; Zebel, Cordell; Coaches: Will Christian, Brian 
Sommerer, Kurtis Allen, Garrett Wade, Chris Britt, Austin Knight, Toben Lybarger, Keith Reuther, Dalton Shaddy,Ben Nail, Justin Lowden, Zack Tucker, Chad Coleman, Nick Mulrenin, 
Trey Overstreet, Connor Hicks, Dalton Pierce, Stefan Andress, Mark Whitacre, Zach Miller; Managers: Kris Rogers & Haven Hicks.
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Go Yellowjackets!

ALEX BOYER
ALEX@LACLEDERECORD.COM

After finishing 9-3 for its second 
consecutive season, long-time Leba-
non head football coach Will Chris-
tian knows that the expectations will 
continue being high for the football 
program heading into 2020.

Last year, Lebanon fell to Camden-
ton in the Missouri Class 4 District 
5 finals by a lopsided score of 35-7. 
It graduated 12 total starters and 19 
letterwinners from last year’s team, 
including two all-state selections in 
Mason DeVasure (first-team OL) and 
Trevor Christian (third-team LB). The 
team was also state-ranked through-
out every week of the season.

Christian sports a 98-66 head 
coaching record in Lebanon and will 
look to build on that heading into   
2020 with some key returners coming 
back this fall.

“Returning a nice group of kids 
who have experienced three-straight 
eight-plus win seasons, expectations 
remain high,” he said. “We feel like 
we have a great mix, and we feel each 
class brings great value to the group. 
As always, kids will have to step up 
into new roles, and we will have to 
work very hard.”

LHS football hopes to win district championship 
‘Jackets finished with a 9-3 record for the second year in a row in 2019

LCR photo/Alex Boyer
Lebanon junior quarterback Peyton Mitchell throws the football on the first play from scrimmage during the 2020 Jam-
boree at Lebanon High School.
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Senior running back Isaac Led-
better will be the top returning 
player for the Lebanon football 
team this fall after earning All-
Ozark Conference 2nd team honors 
a year ago after appearing in 12 
games.

The ‘Jackets will  continue to 
remain talented up-front at the 
offensive line position with senior 
Garrett Childers (left tackle), se-
nior Kael Ruble (left guard), and 
junior Tristan Wilson (right guard) 
returning this fall after starting 
double-digit games.

Junior Drew Truelove will step 
in at wide receiver for senior Tan-
ner Roy after getting some varsity 
action a year ago.

On the defensive side of the ball, 
seniors Drew McBride (linebacker), 
Cordell Zebel (safety), and Dalton 
Wagner (defensive tackle) return as 

the mainstays on defense. 
McBride was a  second-team 

all-conference linebacker in 2019.
Zack Rose (defensive tackle), 

Jake Henson (linebacker), Walker 
McDermott (cornerback), and An-
tonio Rogers (linebacker/safety/
running back) will also be key re-
turners this fall.

Seniors Hunter Honey (tight 
end),  Zach Cheever (defensive 
back), Donavan Little (inside line-
backer), Presley Cottongim (de-
fensive end), Hunter Henry (left 
guard),  and Austin Frye (right 
tackle) will be seeing a significant 
increase in playing time.

Junior quarterback Peyton Mitch-
ell will take over the reins for LHS 
this fall. 

Mi tche l l  has  looked  po ised 
through the jamboree and practices 
as he will replace Curtis Mobley at 

an important position.
“Peyton has the traits necessary 

to be an outstanding quarterback,” 
Christian said after the jamboree. 
“He is a great leader, intelligent, 
confident, and athletic.”

Other key juniors include Sam 
Cooper (inside linebacker), Rain 
Shockley (defensive end), Andrew 
Dent (defensive back), Jamarr Rog-
ers (defensive back), Collin Wilson 
(defensive back), Justin Dameron 
(outside linebacker), Ty O’Neil (de-
fensive back), Max Groce (defensive 
back), Logan Lybarger (running 
back), Drew Shadel (defensive end), 
Terrence Jones (running back), Bo 
Rosen (outside linebacker), Mason 
Farris (running back), Samuel Da-
vidson (inside linebacker), Connor 
Brand (inside l inebacker),  Colt 
Heisz (inside linebacker), Caden 
Brown (defensive end), Sam Haney 

(defensive end), Tim Pruitt (offen-
sive line) and Dustin Sanders (de-
fensive end).

Sophomores Cade Muscia, Jacoby 
Fultz, and Nathan Bartell will be 
newcomers who see a significant 
amount of playing time.

Christian mentioned the strengths 
and weaknesses of the team heading 
into week one.

“We are returning a solid core 
on the offensive line,” he said. “We 
are excited about our depth and 
competition at each position due to 
that depth,” Christian said. “Losing 
several kids always hurts as we do 
every year, but we have some un-
proven parts that will have to show 
what they can do on Friday nights.”

The Yellowjackets traveled to 
Hillcrest for week one on Aug. 28 
and will host Kickapoo for their 
home opener on Sept. 4.
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In 2019, the Lebanon High School 
boys’ swim team capped off their 
best season in program history by 
sending the first two swimmers to 
the State swim meet.

Sophomore  Dakota  Windsor 
and junior Caleb Whittington be-
came the first two boy swimmers 
in school history to qualify for the 
prestigious State meet.

At State, Windsor swam in two 
events but set a new school record 
in the 200 IM with a time of 2:06.23 
while Whittington swam in the 100 
butterfly race in St. Peters.

Head coach David Krev is excited 
to see what his group can do this 
year.

“We have eight returning swim-
mers this year,” he stated. “Our 
returning State qualifier swimmers 
are back this year, and so far, they 
have looked good.”

This year, returning to the team 
will be senior Thomas Butler, ju-
niors Reed Danek, Trystan Presley, 
and Greg Keen.

“These four have put in a lot of 
work this offseason and have gotten 
better,” Krev said. “I will be looking 
forward to seeing how they can 
contribute to the team.”

Freshman Matthew Wall will be 
a crucial component to this year ’s 
success, too.

“We lost three seniors from a year 
ago, and we replaced them with one 
freshman, so we are a little small 
team-wise,” said Krev. “We are a 

hard-working team who wants to 
be the best we can be.”

As most other sports are dealing 
with having to maintain social dis-
tancing due to COVID-19, the swim 
team might have it the easiest out 
of all the sports.

“It has been extremely easy for us 
since we are in a pool, and chlorine 
pretty much kills everything,” Krev 
stated. “I am lucky because as soon 
as they get in the water and I am out 
of the pool, we are six feet away. 
Then they are in a pool antibacterial 
solution.

“I just have to worry about them 
staying six feet apart whenever they 
jump out of the pool, but the kids 
have done a great job about making 
sure they are staying distanced. Our 
biggest concern is whenever we go 

to a meet.”
In events that the team will be 

strong in this fall, Krev mentioned 
the medley relay, 200 freestyle, and 
400 freestyle.

“It could be an interesting year 
this year,” he said. “A lot of these 
guys have worked on improving 
their times and have done a great 
job.

“We are still  working on our 
speed. Most of our guys have their 
fundamentals down, but we are 
fine-tuning everything. We aren’t 
teaching them how to do it, they 
just need to work on their speed a 
little bit, and then I think they will 
be ready to go.

The first match for the swim team 
was set for Sept. 1 at Carthage High 
School.

Swim team hoping to send more swimmers back to State
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LCR photo/Alex Boyer
Pictured is the 
2020 Lebanon 
H i gh  Schoo l 
b o y s ’  s w i m 
team. In the front 
row, from left, 
are Thomas But-
ler, Reed Danek, 
and Greg Keen. 
In the back row, 
from left, are Da-
kota Windsor, 
Caleb Whitting-
ton and Mat-
thew Wall. Not 
pictured is Trys-
tan Presley.
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The Lebanon High School boys’ 
soccer team is coming off a re-
cord-setting year in 2019. 

After breaking numerous program 
records such as most wins in a season 
(17), most shutouts in a season (nine), 
first-ever appearance in a district 
championship game, and many more, 
the team will be looking to continue 
that success in 2020.

“We broke a lot of records last year, 
but more than that, they were a great 
group of kids and a lot of fun,” head 
coach Matt Jernigan said. “We won 
a lot of tight games last year, and I 
think that came from our leadership 
quality.”

Before falling to the Glendale Fal-

cons in the finals, the team defeated 
West Plains in the district semifinal.

Expectations will be higher than 
ever before heading into 2020, as 
the team brings back nine of their 11 
varsity starters from a year ago for a 
team that won double-digit games for 
the first time since 2013.

Leading the way this year will be 
senior forward Zach Richards.

Earning all-state honors as a ju-
nior, Richards netted a school-record 
35 goals and added 11 assists. Rich-
ards now owns the program record 
for career goals (70) and career assists 
(23).

“I feel like he is one of the better 
scorers and players in southwest 
Missouri,” Jernigan said of Richards. 
“He is looking to add to his career 
records this year. He hasn’t gotten to 

do his normal club stuff during the 
summer with COVID going on, so I 
think he is more excited about high 
school season this year.”

Also returning to the pitch will be 
twin seniors Angel and Luis Pedroza. 

“Angel will be making the move to 
the defense this year,” Jernigan said. 
“Luis is an All-Ozark Conference 
player who will return to the midfield 
for us and is a great playmaker in the 
middle of the field.”

Also, in the middle of the field 
alongside Luis, will be junior Ryder 
Rhodes. 

“Ryder is a smart player in the 
midfield,” Jernigan stated. “He con-
trols the game and has a great ability 
to get stops one-on-one. We are look-
ing for him to be a leader as well.”

Lebanon’s backline features three 

experienced seniors in Evan Rogers, 
Austin Barber, and Cameron Fisher.

Rogers and Fisher are three-year 
starters.

“(Rogers) is able to make great 
runs out of the defense and get us into 
the attack,” Jernigan said. “(Fisher) 
has been a rock in our defense for 
three years. He will be playing center 
back and will need to have a big year 
in order for us to achieve our goals.

“Barber is a strong player and will 
be a big part of our defense.”

Alongside Richards up top will be 
junior Quinton Doughty. He finished 
the 2019 season with one goal and 
three assists.

“Quinton has great speed and 
will give us a second threat to take 
some pressure off of Zach,” Jernigan 
said.

Lebanon soccer hoping to build off success
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After graduating standout goal-
keeper Zach Jamieson, the team 
will depend on senior Jace West and 
sophomore Clayton Frazier to replace 
him in goal.

“Jace has been our JV keeper for 
three years,” said Jernigan. “He has 
been playing well in goal this first 
week of practice and will try to earn 
some time at that varsity spot. Clay-
ton is ridiculously athletic and re-
minds me of an early Zach Jamieson.

“At the beginning of the year, we 
might split some time and see who 
steps up. It is a hard role to fill.”

Also expected to see some playing 
time this fall with be juniors Matthew 
Hilton and Austin Westerlund.

The team has been through a lot 
of this off-season dealing with the 
pandemic and two significant injuries 
to the team.

“We had some Zoom meetings, 
and the guys were doing workouts 
individually,” Jernigan said. “This 
summer, we opened up and had some 
games like we normally do, but we 
know it can be the last day every day.

“Junior defender Austin Durden 
broke his ankle during a summer 

match and had to have plates and 
screws inserted. I think most of the 
community of Lebanon knows about 
the accident with Micah Veanes. We 
can’t wait until he is able to come 
home from Galveston (Texas) and be 
with his team.”

Jernigan was unable to make the 
first few days of practice but men-
tioned that assistant coach Jacob 
Woolsey stepped up nicely and filled 
his absence.

“A lot of coaches don’t have the 
luxury of someone stepping up for 
them, but I had surgery the first day 
of practice,” he mentioned. “I don’t 
even know if the boys even noticed 
because Jacob did an excellent job 
getting them going.

“The boys trust him and love him. 
They embraced him being the head 
coach for a while.”

Lebanon was slated to play Boli-
var, Camdenton, and host Branson 
in a jamboree on Aug. 24. The Yel-
lowjackets were also scheduled to 
open up the regular season Aug. 
28-29 in their home tournament. The 
team also was set to host Crocker on 
Sept. 1.

Photo courtesy of Marc Fisher/Creation Services
Pictured is the 2020 LHS boys’ soccer 
team. In the front row, from left, are Dylan 
Jamieson, Kaleb Massey, Makaiya Roy, 
Ronnie Gerant, Johnny Hewitt, Caleb 
Gladden, Kaleb Hooper, and Jordan 
Denson. In the second row, from left, 
are Clayton Frazier, Drake Cole, Michael 
Jones, Evan Rogers, Jordan Light, Rob-
ert McGinnis, Mason Smith, and Jayce 
West. In the third row, from left, are Ry-
der Rhoades, Quinton Doughty, Logan 
Durbin, Luis Vazquez, Angel Pedroza, 
Zach Richards, and Eli Myers. In the fourth 
row, from left, are Brooke Frank, Austin 
Barber, Trevor Meints, Eli Hinson, Austin 
Westerlund, John Shumate, Cameron 
Fisher, and Kaytlin Frank. In the back row, 
from left, are coach Matt Jernigan and 
coach Jacob Woolsey.
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Pictured is the 2020 Conway High School cross country team. In the front row, from left, are Gracie Vestal, 
Emma Dampier, Maddy Officer, Emily Twyman, and Trista Simpson. In the middle row, from left, are coach 
Andrew Lowery, Emily Lewis, Jamison Cromer, Graceson Cromer, Brooke Dill, Maggie Sheets, Haley Young, 
and coach Kristin Lierz. In the back row, from left, are Cooper Mullins, Josiah White, Andrew Terrell, Ethan 
Reid, Trey Earls, Mac Beckler, Casey Vaughn, Braedon Pedersen, and Joseph Cornell.

GO BEARS!

Cross Country, as a whole in Mis-
souri, has gone from four classes to five 
classes for the 2020 season. A school, 
the size of Conway, figures to be either 
a small Missouri Class 3 school or one 
of the bigger Missouri Class 2 schools.

Both the Bears and Lady Bears 
teams had their fair share of success 
in competition last season. 

“Our boy’s team had a good year,” 
head coach Andrew Lowery said. “We 
got first at the Fair Grove meet, second 
at our home meet and conference; then 
many third or fourth place finishes as 

a team.
“Andrew (Dame) graduated, and 

he will be missed from the team this 
year. Andrew and Trey (Earls) usually 
medaled in the meets. Andrew won the 
Fair Grove and Conference meet last 
year. Trey was usually right between 
him too. For the boys’ team, I would 
like to see them keep working hard 
and improving and try to make a run 
at conference and districts. For Trey, his 
goal is to be All-State and try to break 
17 minutes. ”

Gracie Vestal, Jamison Cromer, and 
Graceson Cromer are names to look out 
for this fall on the girls’ side.

LCR photo
Pictured is the 2020 Conway High School cross country team. In the front row, 
from left, are Gracie Vestal, Emma Dampier, Maddy Officer, Emily Twyman, and 
Trista Simpson. In the middle row, from left, are coach Andrew Lowery, Emily Lewis, 
Jamison Cromer, Graceson Cromer, Brooke Dill, Maggie Sheets, Haley Young, and 
coach Kristin Lierz. In the back row, from left, are Cooper Mullins, Josiah White, 
Andrew Terrell, Ethan Reid, Trey Earls, Mac Beckler, Casey Vaughn, Braedon Ped-
ersen, and Joseph Cornell.

ALEX BOYER
ALEX@LACLEDERECORD.COM

Coach: Cross Country 
team ‘off to a good start’

See ‘CROSS COUNTRY’/ page 23
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LCR photo
Pictured is the 2020 Conway High School volleyball team. In the front row, from 
left, are Katie Myers, Gibson Beckler, Carlie Stark, Callie Corneilson, and Breanna 
Thompson. In the middle row, from left, Journie Peterson, Shelby Stice, Abbey 
Nedom, Alexa Higbee, and Lakyn Shelton. In the back row, from left, are Allison 
Richardson, Lauren Wissbaum and Kileigh Vavruska.

Conway volleyball team 
has experienced players

The Conway High School volleyball 
program will look to continue its recent 
success under head coach Tammy 
Beckler. The Bears finished 14-14-3 in 
2019. 

The Lady Bears season came to 
an end in the semifinal round of the 
Missouri Class 2 District 9 tournament 
losing to the Licking Wildcats. Licking 
went on to finish 3rd place at the Class 
2 state tournament. 

“Last season was definitely a grow-
ing year,” according to Beckler. “We 
had a unique blend of only having 

juniors and freshmen on the roster. We 
played mostly to our ability, but I felt 
we weren’t mentally able to compete 
with strong teams consistently.”

The Lady Bears had a unique situa-
tion last season where all their players 
were freshmen or juniors. 

Expectations are high for the pro-
gram this year as they return their 
entire roster. 

“We are capable of a winning season 
of 20 or more matches,” Beckler stated. 
“We should be good enough to be a 
contender for a district title.  

“We are good enough to finish in 
the top four of all our tournaments.”

See ‘VOLLEYBALL’/ page 23
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Conway Baseball Bears 
look forward to fall season 

LCR photo
Pictured is the 2020 Conway Baseball team. In the front row, from left, are Quinton 
McGuire, Steven Vestal, Kaleb Doing, Chase Caffey, Isaac Freeman, Nathaniel Rice, 
and Caden Archer. In the back row, from left, are Ryan Dame, Kory McBride, Jake 
Vestal, Kason McBride, Tanner Simpson, Trey Earls, Alton Mackey, Troy Replogle, 
Devin Caselman and Caleb Graves.

The Conway Bears are looking towards 
this upcoming spring season. Schools 
who don’t have football get a fall baseball 
season like a Spring Training of sorts in 
the MLB.

Head coach Clay Bileyu is thankful 
for this chance to get to play some games 
months before having to compete in dis-
trict and state tournament play.

“We are replacing the bulk of our pitch-
ing staff, so we really get to see what they 
can do,” he said. “It’s great to have the 
opportunity to do that in the fall.”

The Bears have a rich baseball tradition 

under Bilyeu, which includes trips to 
the state baseball final four in 2008 and 
2010. Unfortunately, the Bears missed 
out on their spring season last year due 
to COVID-19, but did get to compete in 
around 14 games this summer. 

“We had 18 kids out this summer, so 
basically our whole crew that we will have 
this fall playing, and it was great since we 
are replacing so many pieces, to kind of get 
to start to see that,” he said. “Tough thing 
was we were not really getting to practice 
daily and getting those at-bats and daily 
swings. We were definitely trying to limit 
our pitchers’ number of pitches, so you 
didn’t get a full view of what they are 
going to do, but we got a glimpse. “

See ‘BASEBALL’/ page 23
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“The girl’s team had a good year 
too,” said Lowery. “Gracie and Graceson 
Cromer usually ran very well together, and 
then Jamison Cromer was close between 
them. Those girls also earned some medals 
too last year. For everyone, I would like to 
see everyone improve and just kept getting 
faster and improve their teams.

“For the girl’s team, I would like to see 
them win the conference and qualify for 
state as a team. And have multiple indi-

vidual qualifiers for state too.”
Some experienced runners lead the 

Bears, and some newcomers are looking 
to give the team a boost in team scores. 
Included below is what Coach Lowery 
had to say about some of his leaders and 
newcomers.    

The Bears have been hard at work all 
summer and in the early practice stages 
of this year.

“We have gotten off to a good start,” 

mentioned Lowery. “So far overall, they 
are looking good at practice. We have a lot 
of talent this year, and I think they can do 
some great things this season if they all put 
their minds to it. Hopefully, as the season 
goes, we can learn better ways to race and 
run our best at the end of the season.”

The Conway Cross Country team 
opens its 2020 campaigns on Saturday, 
Sept. 5, at Fellows Lake, hosted by the 
Strafford Indians.

Cross country from page 20

Volleyball from page 21

Baseball from page 22

Depth should be a welcomed benefit 
to the Lady Bears team this season, with 
many players capable of gaining play-
ing time. Conway is looking to use their 
work ethic as another positive team trait 
this season. 

“I like that I know what to expect 
from these kids,” Beckler mentioned. 
“I know they want to be here and that 

they want to get better. They are hard 
on themselves and want not just to be 
good; they want to be awesome. They 
praise each other, and they love to com-
pete with and against each other. 

“Someone hits the ball really hard, 
and the next girl tries to hit it hard-
er. The freshmen improve because 
the older girls are pushing them to 

be better. We need consistency on 
defense and confidence in a quick 
offense.”

The team opened its season up 
on Sept. 1 on the road against the 
Mountain Grove Panthers. 

The home opener for the Lady 
Bears will be on Sept. 17 vs. the 
Houston Tigers.

 The baseball Bears will look to 
replace six seniors with all-conference 
selections and their top two starting 
pitchers and their middle infielders.

“We are losing our middle infielders 
who have been a couple of guys for the 
last few years,” Bilyeu said. “We have 
got new guys who are new to the var-
sity level coming in and playing there, 
so that’s important. Hopefully, these 
guys can get to where they don’t feel 
like rookies anymore by the time the 
spring season comes around.” 

A significant advantage of this year’s 
team will be pitching depth.

“We got six or seven guys who we 
are comfortable with throwing, that can 
throw strikes and give us competitive 
innings,” Bilyeu stated. 

Conway traveled to Gainesville for 
the first game of their season on Aug. 28.

LCR photo
Pictured are 
the 2020 Con-
way High School 
baseball seniors. 
In the front row, 
f rom lef t ,  are 
Chase Caffey 
and Ryan Dame. 
In the back row, 
f rom lef t ,  are 
Jake Vestal, Kory 
McBride, Kason 
McBride, Tanner 
S impson and 
Trey Earls.
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Pictured l to r: Aaron Stewart (LHS Director of Bands), Rob Black (MidMoBank
Loan Officer), Dallas Eidson (LHS Drum Major), Monty Hays (MidMoBank President),

Makanda Sode (LHS Drum Major), Austin Moore (MidMoBank Loan Officer), 
Skye Snyder (LHS Drum Major), Jennifer Winfrey (MidMoBank Bank Manager),
Hannah Layman (LHS Drum Major) and Ben Todd (LHS Asst. Band Director) 
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